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 You can also mirror all video/image streams to multiple DLNA devices simultaneously. Serviio is available for Windows, Mac,
and Linux. Official Website: VLC Plugins The VLC Plugin Directory is a useful resource for finding VLC plugins and clients.
With plugins, you can do a lot more with VLC than playing videos. You can transcode audio, video, subtitles, change streams,
render to many formats, change VLC as a file server, and more. VLC Plugins and Clients Banshee is a free music player and

music manager. It supports pretty much every format of music that can be played on a standard computer or mobile device, and
it also acts as a player. It features tag editing, searching, importing, deleting, archiving, organizing, playing and streaming music

from many places, including local music directories, FTP/WebDAV, Internet streams and video files. Other Features: Music
visualization, advanced lyrics support, RSS Feeds, iPod/iPhone/iPad/Android support, radio stations, audio/video streaming, and
much more. Gnome Music Player is a full-featured media player for the GNOME desktop. It can play music from any location

on the local computer or network and supports a number of audio and video file types and containers. It also provides radio
features and can sync to online and local MP3 and Ogg Vorbis music libraries. MPlayer is a free software non-linear media

player for Unix, Linux, and Windows. It can play virtually any multimedia file (video, audio, and more) from local disks, the
network, or video streams. It supports a number of network streaming protocols. Other Features: Multiple subtitles, video and
audio stream formats (including DVD video and Blu-ray playback), remote control, embedded playlists, album art, audio and

video filters, and much more. Rythmbox is a complete audio/video player for the GNOME desktop. It supports a wide range of
formats, and integrates with the rest of the GNOME desktop environment. It has a library function and user interface for

organizing music and video, as well as 82157476af
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